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Above: VP Tiffany Nelson (L) and President
Mathieu Rouleau (R ) at ceremony at
L’Assemblée Nationale which recognized rural
youth. See pg 3

Dr. Curtis Lowry shared his 4-H
experience in the 30s at the
Sawyerville Alumni Day. See Pg. 14

Above Middle: 3 Shawville 4-H’ers go to CitSem See pg 12
Right: Richmond 4-H Sugaring Off See Pg. 4
Below: Brittany Taillon U.S National Conference See Pg 13

Richmond 4-H wins provincial Shout Out for Ag contest. See pg 11
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Quebec 4-H Motto:
Leadership tomorrow through learning today.
Canadian 4-H Motto:
Learn to do by doing.
I Pledge
My Head to clearer thinking
My Heart to greater loyalty
My Hands to larger service
My Health to better living
For my club, my community and my country.

What is 4-H?
Quebec 4-H is about developing self-confidence,
learning skills in communications, leadership, problem
solving and goal setting but most of all, Quebec 4-H is
about having FUN! We’re here to promote the personal
development of youth aged 6 to 25 in agricultural and
rural communities. With a focus on fun and learning, we
provide opportunities to develop the skills needed in an
ever-changing future. Using the talents and energies of
our members, volunteers and staff we create innovative
ideas and programs as well as maintain our successful
traditional ones. Members can choose from projects
ranging from livestock to square dancing. We work to
spread the impact of 4-H and to help the youth of today
become the leaders of tomorrow.
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Ambassadors for Agriculture
On March 5, the Canadian Agriculture Literacy Week’s program in
Quebec included an interactive day with many 4-H’ers involved. Nine schools
from urban and rural areas across Quebec participated. There was a cooking
session with the Advocate’s Cynthia Gunn. Elementary students listened to a presentation by Leahy’s
Orchards where they saw apples rolling from the delivery truck through the production line to become sauce.
Some Richmond students spoke to their peers about 4-H and answered questions about dairy
farming. Organizers of the event commented on what a great job they did. The classes were encouraged to
join their local 4-H club.
The Rouleau’s contributed to the day by explaining what it means to be a dairy farmer in a video
shown to the classes. Jessica Rouleau says her family often does presentations at the farm because they
believe it is important to teach people about farming since it “shows what farmers do to get food
in everyone's mouth who eat or drink dairy products!” Rouleau notes that not many people are aware of
what farmers do. “I found it great that we could teach some people about farming and that we could show
people that milk doesn't just appear with the snap of your fingers but there is a whole process and it's very
demanding for farmers and their families,” said Jessica. “I really liked this documentary and I hope that a lot
more people will be able to see it.” When the video was finished it went viral on social media: “My parents
friends were saying how much they liked the documentary when we had no clue that he had posted it yet!”
says Rouleau. “I decided to show it in one of my French classes. My teacher was really eager to see it and
after my friends were saying how awesome it was and that they would be going to bed even smarter at
night.” The Rouleau’s dairy farming video is on YouTube, found with the search terms: CALW 2013 Rouleau
Farm.
4-H partnered with Agriculture in the Classroom Quebec, Quebec Farmers’ Association, Quebec
Federation of Home and School Associations, McGill University, and LEARN Quebec’s Community Learning
Center initiative to help bring a little taste of farming to the classrooms. Plans are underway for 2014.

Rural Youth Recognized at L’ Assemblée Nationale
On May 9 Quebec 4-H, the AJRQ, and the FRAQ were invited to the l’Assemblée Nationale in Quebec City to
witness the Quebec Minister of Agriculture Francois Gendron sign a motion demonstrating their support for
the rural youth movement. They tipped their hats off to the
work the organizations do. It was a gesture to celebrate 100
years of the rural youth movement in Quebec.
THE MOTION:
Du consentement de l’Assemblée pour déroger à l’article
185 du Règlement, M. Gendron, ministre de L’Agriculture,
des Pêcheries et de L’Alimentation, conjointement avec M.
Billette (Huntingdon), M. Martel (Nicolet-Bécancour) et
Mme David (Gouin), propose:
QUE l’Assemblée nationale salue le travail du movement
Jeunesse rurale et des trois organismes qui la composent soit
Québec 4-H, L’AJRQ, et la FRAQ, pour la mobilisation et la
formation de la relève agricole québécoise;
QU’elle souligne le 100 anniversaire de ce movement et la
champagne de sensibilisation qu’il a initiée pour l’occasion
sous le theme: Un heritage pour l’avenir.
Du consentement de l”Assemblée, la motion est adoptee.
June 2013

Quebec 4-H President Mathieu Rouleau and
AJRQ President Marie-Pier Vincent along with
a representative from the FRAQ were pleased
to have Minister of Agriculture Francois
Gendron sign a declaration to acknowledge the
importance of the rural youth movement.
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CLUB NEWS
Lachute 4-H Square Dancing by Brianna Elliot
The Lachute 4-H square dancers have been busy over the last few
months. We have been practicing every Friday night.
On Saturday, April 6, we held a Square Dancing Fundraiser. All of the
dancers were able to show what they have been doing. And there was
dancing for everyone. It was a fun evening!
On April 20, we headed to the Ormstown Competition. Our Senior Team
placed second, with Devan Dixon-Smith and Brittany Cruise winning Best Couple. Our Junior Team won first
place, with Sheldon Tilsley and Nadia Gauvreau winning Best Couple.
On May 11, our teams participated in the Vankleekhill Fiddle & Dance Association Competition. Our PeeWee
Team tied for sixth place. Our juniors placed fourth with Katie Heatlie & Nick Cleary winning Best Couple. In
the open class, there were only two teams competing. Our senior team came in as a close second. The
judges said it was a hard decision. Our seniors Jenna Hammond and Matthew McOuat won Best Couple.

Richmond 4-H had a busy Spring by Devin Keenan
With the 100 anniversary coming up, we've been planning many
big events. We were proud of the Anniversary Float we put
together at IAT for the St. Patrick's Day Parade.
In April, we hosted the 100 Anniversary Dance with Slightly
Haggard and we are planning an alumni show at our upcoming
Achievement day. Our annual card party was a huge success
with a turnout of over 20 tables.
For the first time, the Richmond 4-H Club organized a bus trip
to visit local farming industries. We visited Teamco, Ferme
Milibro and Ferme Selexie: we saw amazing farm equipment
and some pretty awesome barns and cattle. We were invited
to host our April meeting at the Goorts Sugar Camp where
we were treated to sugar on snow and maple butter!
The square dancing teams participated in the Ormstown Competition and were thankful to be welcomed,
once again, at the Scoble's home for supper in the "sugar shantee". Members are busy practicing animals
and the garden and poultry projects have also begun and will have displays at our Achievement Day. Can't
wait to see all the alumni at our upcoming Achievement Day: 10 a.m. June 2 @ the Richmond Fair Grounds.

Ormstown 4-H busy bees by Ashleigh Cavers
We had a pancake supper on April 6, serving about 260 people, then on April
13th we had 9 members get together for our first scrap booking meeting led
by Diane Eastwood, April 20 we had our annual square dance
competition with Howick Seniors winning first place, Lachute Seniors won
second place, Lachute Juniors took first & Richmond and Shawville Juniors
tied for second, Best senior couple was Brittney Cruise & Devan Dixon-Smith
of Lachute and Ormstown had the cutest mascots.
April 27 we had our second garden club meeting with 12 members gathering
at Marcil's green houses and he gave us a tour and also let each member
plant a begonia to take home. 8 members went to Vankleekhill to square
dance and took second place.
SEE PAGE 14 FOR AN UPDATE ON 100 ACTS OF KINDNESS CHALLENGE
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Does your club have news to share?
E-mail prquebec4h@hotmail.com
before July 15 for inclusion in the
August News Spreader!

CLUB NEWS
Howick 4-H Spirit by Jessica Rouleau

The Howick 4-H junior and senior teams participated at the
Ormstown Square Dance competition on April 20. The senior
team won first place in there division which brought lots of joy
and pride to the whole team: Ben Hooker, Katie McKay, Kevin
Macfarlane, Jessica Rouleau, Tom Burton, Julie Macfarlane,
Maxime Henderson and Sylvia Mann and their caller Doug Lang.
The Howick spirit continues through their juniors: Alicia
Turgeon, Ryan Chisholm, Claudia Zahner, Randy Chisholm, Zoe
Lalonde, William Orr, Rosa Zahner and Jacob Rouleau, on May 11
they went to the Vankleek Hill competition and did a great job
by winning third place. Ryan Chisolm and Alicia Turgeon won the best couple trophy in their junior division.
Also, their caller Katie McKay won best junior caller.
The Garden Project in the Howick 4-H club has begun again. They had their latest meeting on May 18 and at
each meeting they have activities after. This time, the leader Phyllis Danforth had the members make upside
down tomato plants with flowers on the top to see when the soil would be dry so then they would know
when they need to water them.
The Howick 4-H club offers many projects; they’re all getting ready for the fun of another year!

City Life to Farm Life by Allison Mastine
I attend Pierrefonds Comprehensive High School in Pierrefonds, QC. For a leadership project, I had to
organize an event. Seeing as how I am involved with 4-H, I decided to bring students from my school to a
farm. I brought 2 bus loads of grade 7, 8 and 11 students to my cousins’ farm in Melbourne, QC. The point
of my event was to educate students from an urban area about the agricultural lifestyle. Students arrived
on the farm and were surprised by the smell. My cousin, Paul Mastine, welcomed them as well as explained
how things run on the farm. Students were divided into smaller groups where they were directed to various
stations. These stations included a tour of the farm, a demonstration of hoof trimming, an explanation of
showing beef cows and an explanation of horses and chickens. 4-H Members, Colt & Dylan Mastine and
Richmond 4-H President, Andrew Boersen, from the local high school also helped out with running stations.
To introduce how farmers care for their animals, students participated in a Farmers’ Olympics. These games
consisted of hammering nails into a picket, stacking square bales, shoveling dirt into a wheelbarrow and
rolling round bales. A lunch was farm beef for hamburgers along with some homemade goodies.
After lunch, students loaded the buses and we were off to a nearby dairy farm, Tingsey Brook Farms. Mr.
Stewart Grainger welcomed the students and gave them a tour of his dairy cattle as well as the milking
process.
At the end of the day,
students went home
knowing where their food
came from and got to see
many different farm
animals. It was a once in
a life time experience!
June 2013
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Intermediate Leadership Camp
May 24—26 twenty intermediate (13-15 years old) 4-H’ers from six clubs gathered at the
Tamaracouta Scout Camp in Mile Isles Quebec. Despite the cool weather campers enjoyed
activities like rock climbing, archery, low ropes, fire building, and gardening. 4-H’ers
practiced being each member of the executive in mini-meetings. In the meetings 4-H’ers also
learned important treasury skills like how to write a cheque. Many of the discussions in this
year’s mini-meetings were about how to promote 4-H. Look for stories about your 4-H club in
the local media and schools! On the final day each team chose a different champion for each
activity. The results are below.

Results from Sunday’ s Competition

ROCK CLIMBING

ARCHERY
CHAMPION

TEAM

RANK

CHAMPION

TEAM

RANK

Andrew Boerson

Bob

1

Leanne Duncan

Flying Cows

1

Cameron Burns

Flying Cows

2

Emily Enright

Tootsie Rolls

2

Cassandra Leach

Single Ladies & the
Goofy Nufy

3

Kelsey Bryson

Bob

4

Christopher Nieuwenhof Single Ladies &
the Goofy Nufy

3

Steven Morin

4

Tootsie Rolls

FIRE BUILDING

LOW ROPES
CHAMPION

TEAM

RANK

CHAMPION

TEAM

RANK

Emma Redburn

Single Ladies & the
Goofy Nufy

1

Laura Bryson

Tootsie Rolls

1

Devin Keenan

Flying Cows

2

Jessica Rouleau

Bob

2

Keesha Ness

Flying Cows

3

Single Ladies & the
Goofy Nufy

3

Becca Gabriel
Emma Hooker

Tootsie Rolls

4

Emilie Rodgers

Bob

4

OVERALL TEAM RANK

3- LEGGED RACE
CHAMPION

TEAM

RANK

TEAM

POINTS

RANK

Noel Erskine

Bob

1

Flying Cows

200

1

Chelsea Morin

Flying Cows

2

Bob

180

2

Sahra Ross

Single Ladies &
the Goofy Nufy

3

Single Ladies & the
Goofy Nufy

170

3

Sarah Young

Tootsie Rolls

4

Tootsie Rolls

150

4

Look for an article from the campers about Intermediate
Leadership Camp in the August News Spreader
June 2013
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Upcoming Events...
Achievement Days!
June 2: Richmond 4-H
July 13 at Ayer’s Cliff Fairgrounds: Hatley 4-H
July 14 at Cookshire fairgrounds: Sawyerville 4-H
Aug 13 at Cavers Farm: Ormstown 4-H
Aug 14: Howick 4-H
Aug 24: Lachute 4-H
Aug 30 at Shawville fairgrounds: Shawville 4-H

Agropur bursary: $300 to 4-H clubs with min. 6
dairy calves at Achievement Day or other
event. Clubs can receive a donation of $50
in Agropur products. Deadline September 1.
Info on DAIRY PROJECT PAGE! Contact your
regional Agropur representative to apply.

July 18-21 hosted by Sawyerville 4-H at Cookshire Fairgrounds.
“Celebrating Our Roots: 100 years of 4-H in Canada”
60$ registration fee Register by June 1, 2013. See RALLY PAGE on website for more forms and info.
STEP-UP Mentoring Program is on-farm mentorship program for those interested in learning Farm Business
Management Skills in a hands-on setting. Become a
Mentor or a Mentee. There are mentorship opens Canada
wide!
stepup@fmc-gac.com or visit www.fmc-gac.com/step-up

Apiculture Patenaude is looking for a
summer Campaign Manager to
promote their Honeybee
observatory.
Contact agliaison@quebc4-h.com for
more information.

Hold a fundraiser with
your club and donate $100 to the legacy fund.

The Young Townships Leader Award (YTLA), Awards
$1,000 to a dynamic and involved youth who has
contributed to the betterment of their community in the
Townships.
AJRQ’s Classique: to be held in
To nominate a candidate visit www.townshippers.qc.ca/youth/
Deadline July 31
Montmagny Aug 16-18 info@ajrq.qc.ca

You can contact Angela Neal, 100th Anniversary Project coordinator if:
You have old scrapbooks or photos you would like to share for the compilation of Quebec 4-H’s historical
record.
 Your club has done or is planning any Acts of Community service, so they can be put on the webpage!
 You are interested in hosting an Alumni Day for past members of
your club (Sawyerville 4-H has done one and Richmond will be
having theirs in conjunction with their Achievement Day!)
th
 You or someone you know would like to buy tickets to the 100
th
Anniversary Celebration on November 30 , Ste-Anne-de-Bellevue.
(Tickets are $40 and are also available with your local board member)
Contact 100quebec4-h@gmail.com


For information or questions about Events & Opportunities contact Chelsea, agliaison@quebec4-h.com or 514-398-8738
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...and Opportunities
...and OpDesjardins- 100 years of Rural Youth

Annual General Meeting Nov 30 at
Macdonald College Ballroom,
St-Anne-de-Bellevue, open to all.
Deadline to register November 1.

In teams of 3, create a short 1-3 min video.
Topics:


What a joy to live in the Country!



Show your love of agriculture
and rural life



Show how the involvement of
your association is positive for
agriculture

Volunteer Chaperones needed to
help chaperone for Summer Junior
camp Aug 4-7. Free for chaperones. See event info.

Win up to 3,000$ for your club!
Previous Deadline of May 31 has been extended to allow
for more participation, current deadline TBD

Summer Junior Camp Aug. 4-7 for members
ages 9-12. At Camp Pont Couvert, Waterville visits
to Coaticook Gorge and Capleton Mines. 70$ Fee,
Register by July 15
Contact executivedirector@quebec4-h.com for
registration and info.

News Spreader Contest find
subscription forms in April News
Spreader. Have your friends and
family subscribe & you’ll be entered to win prizes. The more you
sell the more chances you have to
win. Deadline Nov 15. Draw happens at AGM Nov 30

Scholarships
Sarah Beth Therien Memorial Scholarship a 2,500$ scholarship. Deadline June 15.
Canadian Outstanding Young Farmer’s Association 1000$ Scholarship. Deadline June 30
Agriventure 4-H Scholarship travel Internationally! Win $3,000 to use towards expenses. Prospective
FMT students, consider Agriventure when thinking about your Summer Stage in first year. Apply
early! Deadline Dec 1
Jersey Canada has an array of Awards and Scholarships for youth and young adults. Deadlines ranging
from Nov 8- January 31
Canadian Angus Association has Scholarships, Trips and Awards to offer Angus Youth
agliaison@quebec4-h.com for info!
Philanthropy – To support underprivileged families
here in Canada, 4-H Canada is encouraging clubs
to make food donations to their local food banks
as well as participate in a recipe challenge to
come up with the cheapest, most nutritious, and
delicious tasting meal! Contribute to 100 Acts of
Kindness.

Quebec 4-H has launched a fundraising initiative by
organizing an online auction. For information or
assistance concerning the auction, or to make a
donation contact Lorelei , or Chair of Financial
Committee: Andrea Soesbergen
quebec4-hfundraiser@hotmail.com

Do something for the 100th
 Living History – Contribute your own stories to the “4-H Canada Living History” website today!
 Make a historical display based on the past, present and future of your club. Gain exposure for your club by setting it up at
community events. Clubs to be recognized at AGM!

Have you won a scholarship or award that you heard about through us? Please let me know at agliaison@quebec4-h.com
June 2013
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Digital Photography
Photography is a great way to save memories for years to come; you can capture a moment in time with
the snap of a shutter. It is a way to preserve ones life and offers a mean for future generations to look back
upon our history and gain insight on our world.
Photography is something that many people take on as a pass time, but with practice it can even become a
career. Furthermore with sites like instagram photography has become a way to communicate and a form of
expression.

Resources available:
 Digital Photography Activity Guide
 Digital Photography Reference Book
 Digital Photography Record Book
 Art of Photography Members Manual and Leaders Guide
Topics include:
 This is 4-H!
 Hedgehog, human, hawk
 Combining images
 It’s a colorful world
 This is my province!






Do you see what I see?
Intentional Movement
Photo Safari
Welcome to my community
And More!!

In this project you can learn:
 The different options and features available for a variety of cameras
 What the heck all those buttons mean!
 How to access “Filter effects” on your cameras
 Shoot at different angles to improve your composition and practice photographing animals
 How to use computer software to create special effects
 How to plan and capture interesting photos from different angles
 How to compose and capture shots at community event and use them to tell a
story

With a camera in hand, go on outing to visit zoos to capture exotic animals or to an amusement park to
snap a photo of wind blowing hair on a roller coaster, visit the beach to experiment with sunlight on the water
and waves hitting rocks. This project gives you the opportunity to catch and hold onto the beauty that surrounds us everyday; when looking through the lens of a camera the world certainly presented in a different
light!
Contact Chelsea, agliaison@quebe4-h.com to learn how you can start exploring with a photographer’s eye
Page 10
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École de Préparation by Véronique Brisson
Holstein Québec, in collaboration with AJRQ, organized its sixth “l'école de préparation” for youth aged 13 to 25. This
event is traditionally held at the Montmagny fairgrounds during long weekend in May. My brother and I attended this
three day event along with 34 other keen Quebec participants including Steven Morin of Richmond 4-H.
This three day event was jam packed with instructive hands-on activities covering all aspects
of setting up an exhibit. We were tested on our clipping, showmanship, individual and team
work competences throughout the week-end. We were divided into six groups of six. We
got to know our team members’ strengths and weaknesses pretty quickly as we were
partnered together for the entire week-end.
The first day we had conferences and hands-on experiences on how to set up a display, how
to wash calves, how to feed calves and finally, the first step to clipping our heifer. Each
category was always covered by an experienced professional.
The second day was busy, starting off by washing our heifers followed by a showmanship
clinic since, at the end of the weekend we would be evaluated on our showmanship skills. In
the afternoon, we had another conference on how to prepare and clip our calf before
entering the show ring. Everyone had their own calf and we had the task of training it during
our free time. At the end of the day, we had a written exam on everything we had covered,
which we were marked on and went towards our aggregate score at the end of the week-end.
The last day was show day! We got up early in the morning to wash our calves and then clip them for the last time.
During the afternoon, we had a showmanship competition and we were evaluated on how we had fed and fitted our calf.
The Grand Champion show person of the day was my brother Emmanuel.
We concluded the weekend with an award ceremony. There was a $100 gift certificate to "Le Premier Choix" given to
every member of the best team, which was won by my brother’s team. Then, the same prize was given to the best fitter of
the weekend which, to my pleasure, was won by me. The last prize, an all expense paid trip to “l’école de préparation” in
Belgium was allotted to the individual overall aggregate, which went to Nicolas Ten Have from Val d’Or. The runner up
prize of a blower and a Moser clipper went to my brother.
This was a fun and instructive weekend. On top of getting to make new friends, we received a lot of helpful tips on every
aspect of setting up an exhibit. I recommend this event to everyone that is part of a calf club; even the most experienced
will come out of this weekend having learnt a few new things!

Shout Out for Ag Contest Results
Overall contest results:
58 videos
$1000 54,114 visits
$750 57,243 views
6,209 votes

Place Video

Votes Prize

1st

Richmond 4-H Shouts Out

106

2nd

Ben and Andrea’s 4-H Rap
Video (Huntingdon)

33

3rd

Adrienne Passmore (Hatley)

18

Congratulations to all who made a
video for the contest!

Runners up...

Video
Morgan Passmore
Hannah McOuat
4-H has taught me by
Kelsey Beth Bryson

June 2013

$400

Votes Club
15
Hatley
8
Lachute
8

“Not everything in life is given to you
and you have to work through things
and never give up.” - Kelsey Bryson

Ormstown
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1st place winner, Richmond 4-H
Shouts Out, will move on to battle
the 9 other top provincial winners.
The national winner will be
announced at AGM, May 29
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National 4-H Citizenship Seminar by Lindsay Howard
What an exciting week!
April 12-18, myself, Kathleen Hickey, and Laura Stephens Dagg from the Shawville 4H Club had the opportunity to represent Quebec 4-H at the 2013 CitSem in Ottawa, Ontario.
On Saturday we began the day with a pumped up presentation by 4-H Canada’s Tammy
Oswick-Kearny about the centennial and ways we can celebrate. We had a workshop called
“Who Am I? Who’s Your Father?” presented by avid genealogist,
David Walker. He showed us different ways to map our
“I am proud to have
family trees and the technology that can assist us to
organize the information. Walker shared his family story to been given the chance
to represent Quebec
prove the importance of writing down stories passed from
previous generations so they will never be forgotten.
at the national level
Later that afternoon, we went to Fulton’s Sugar Bush
and it is certainly
and toured the operation on a horse drawn sleigh. We saw
not an event that I
the taps and stopped by the evaporator to see maple syrup
will forget.”
being boiled. Following supper, we taught others how to do
the Virginia Reel and how to square dance.
The next day we started with a guided bus tour of Ottawa, making many stops like
the Governor General’s building and learned facts about our nation’s capital. We returned
to the hotel for an inspiring presentation: “Advocating for Agriculture” by Avaleigh
Eastman. We began preparation for our debate: “Be it resolved that the Canadian Senate be
abolished”.
Monday was the most awaited day of the conference. The swearing-in ceremony was
my favourite event of the week. It was eye-opening to see how emotional new Canadians
are about this accomplishment and all the hardships they had to overcome to get their
citizenship. All delegates participated in the ceremony to renew our Canadian
citizenship. After exploring the Science and Technology Museum, We listened to a
presentation by Historia Dominion, Alicia Dotiwalla and Bronwyn Graves. Then Mike Allen
showed us “a day in the life of a Member of Parliament.” He explained how the parliament
works, voting procedures within a party, and balancing a busy schedule. Later that
evening, we took a haunted walk of Ottawa. It wasn’t that scary for me since I was on the
not-so-scary tour. It was an interesting walk and my group certainly learned a lot about
Ottawa along with hearing a few ghost stories.
Tuesday, we toured the Supreme Court of Canada. It was neat to see the beautiful
marble steps and architecture. We had the opportunity to go up in the Peace Tower on
Parliament Hill for a bird’s eye view of Ottawa. We saw the magnificent libraries. Then
came question period: it was interesting to see how debating and Parliament works and to
see the House of Commons. Question period was fairly tame, although the tone rose quite a
few times. One of the highlights of the week was after question period, as we were
gathering to take a delegate group photo on Parliament Hill, Justin Trudeau photobombed our picture! After our day at Parliament, we had our own debate. Unfortunately,
the government lost as one member was sick and another had a nose bleed in the middle
of the session. This made the voting procedure interesting!
Wednesday was our last day in Ottawa. We toured the War Museum, the Currency
Museum and went shopping at the Byward Market. Departing was both exciting and sad: we
couldn’t wait to get home yet didn’t want the week to end.
I learned new things and met new people who I will keep in touch with. It was
interesting to learn about all the provinces, the small towns and all the different 4-H
clubs and events. I enjoyed my week in Ottawa and encourage all 4-H members to take
advantage of such a great experience.
Page 12
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Brittany Taillon shares her National Conference experience
At the beginning of April Hatley 4-H’er Brittany Taillon travelled with nine other Canadian 4-H
representatives to attend the National 4-H Conference in Washington, DC.
At National Conference I attended two workshops. One was citizenship
advocacy which talked about how to become an American citizen. The second
was about military life with a focus on kids whose parents are often deployed
because they are in the army. Both these workshops were very interesting to
listen to. The other thing I attended was a round table discussion about healthy
living and nutrition. There were about 30 delegates in this group and we had to
come up with a plan to get future generations healthy and active. We spent a
lot of hours on this and when it was finally all over we went to the United
States Department of Agriculture (USDA) to present it to the head of the “Let’s
Move” project.
On Tuesday we got tours of the monuments. It was amazing to see the Lincoln Memorial, the
Washington Monument, and the White House in the distance. All the cherry trees were in bloom and
the tour guide told us that we were lucky because people were canceling their trips because they
didn’t think the trees would be in bloom yet.
On Wednesday we got to sight-see with our
delegation, we had lunch in the Canadian Embassy, went
to the Smithsonian and got to see where they filmed the
Night in the Museum 2. We then headed over to the Clover
Cruise to have our last supper with everyone who attended
the conference. The
cruise went around all
the monuments and the
baseball park where the Washington Nationals play.
I really didn’t find much difference between Quebec 4-H
and 4-H in the United States. But some differences I noticed were
there are more life skills projects than livestock in the U.S. There
were also different kinds of projects. For example, my roommate
for the week was from Florida and she showed pheasants. Another
showed pot bellied pigs, which I thought was pretty neat.
The two days in Ottawa followed by the 6 days in Washington
were amazing. I made good memories and the people I traveled
with were amazing! The people that I met down there were pretty
interesting, and I learned a lot. I never have to get a hotel when I
travel now; I have someone in each state and each province across
North America.

Special thank you to Dow
AgroSciences Canada
Inc. for making this trip a
possibility
June 2013

“I would recommend any 4-H’er to go on this trip as it’s
an amazing time because of the people you meet and
the stuff you do is awesome. I would like to thank everyone that made this trip possible and for the people I
got to share the trip with.”
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Celebrating 100 Years...

Sawyerville 4-H Hosts Alumni Day by Jessica Everett
On Sat. April 13, the Sawyerville 4-H club held an Alumni Day. Former and current members of
Sawyerville 4-H exchanged stories and looked at memorabilia of the club from throughout the
years. Former members from now non-existent Lennoxville and Compton spoke about their
clubs. Mahlon Grapes was an member of the Compton club in the
50's and 60's and sat as an executive. He brought old ribbons and
scrapbooks. Over 30 people attended the event throughout the
afternoon. At one point during the
afternoon, people sat and listened
to Dr. Curtis Lowry who spoke
about his time in the club during
the 1930’s! He mentioned that the
transportation during that time
was usually by horse and van. The people who attended the
event were able to look at items such as pictures, newspaper
clippings, meeting minutes and ribbons from the club
throughout the years. There were some ribbons there dating
back from the 1920’s! Those who attended the event had fun
trying to find themselves in old pictures and looking for their names on old trophies. The
Alumni Day was an interesting afternoon for all and we appreciate everyone who came or
brought memorabilia to share some of the history of the Sawyerville 4-H!
This year at the Ormstown Fair Quebec 4-H will
be displaying historical items at a table in the
Industrial Building. Fair-goers can view
memorabilia like the Burnside Cup, ribbons,
project books and photos.
The Lachute Fair is celebrating 100 years of 4-H
by offering some handicraft classes with that
theme. Participants can make a 100th
anniversary decorated cake or dress up their
favourite teddy bear as a 4-H’er.
To find out how you can set up a historical
display at your fair contact project coordinator
Angela Neal at 100quebec4h@gmail.com

Look for us at the

Ormstown Exhibition from June 6-9
and at

Lachute Fair from July 11-14!
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Celebrating 100 Years with 100 Acts of Kindness
Here are some of our clubs initiatives so far this year!

The Ormstown 4-H Square Dancers danced
for the residence of the Huntingdon County
Hospital on March 5th, 2013

On May 11 nine Ormstown 4-H’ers helped
clean road side ditches. This project was
organized by environmental group Terra
Nostra in conjunction with the municipality of
Ormstown.

Five Ormstown 4-H’ers delivered 281 pounds
of non-perishable food and a cheque for
$116 to La Bouffe Additionelle which was
collected at our pancake supper.

On May 4th, 2013, the members of the
Brome 4-H club helped clean up the Brome
fair grounds in preparation for the summer.

What will your club do this summer to show the 4-H
love in your community? Make sure to let me know at
100quebec4h@gmail.com so that I can include it on
the website: www.quebec4-h.com/100actsofkindness/.
June 2013
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National 4-H Youth Conference Center See Pg 13
Left & Below:
Shawville 4-H dances
at their first
Ormstown Square
Dancing Competition Lachute 4-H senior team at Vankleek Hill Competition See Pg 4

Far Right: École de Préparation See Pg 11
Below: Howick gardening club See Pg 5
Left: Ormstown visits greenhouses See Pg 4
Below: Ormstown 4-H win 2nd at
Vankleek Hill Square Dance Competition

Thank you to our funding partners. For a complete
list, visit our website www.quebec4-h.com
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